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ABSTRACT.--I
used models to test the effectivenessof female-like plumage in protecting
second-yearmale AmericanRedstarts(Setophaga
ruticilla)from attacksby other males.Territorial males attackedboth second-yearand after-second-yearmale models placed in their
territories when these models were accompaniedby recorded male song. There was no
significantdifferencein the responsetime nor in the intensity of the attacktoward either
model. I suggestthat the plumagealone of second-yearmale redstartsdoesnot guarantee
reducedaggressionfrom other malesaspredictedby the FemaleMimicry, JuvenileMimicry,
and StatusSignalinghypothesesof delayedplumagematuration.Received
27July1990,accepted
26 March

1991.

MALEAmerican Redstarts(Setophaga
ruticilla)
exhibit delayed plumage maturation. In their
first potential breedingseason,the plumageof
young males is very similar to that of adult
females.In spiteof their appearance,thesemales
are sexually mature, and some establishterritories,mate,and fledgeyoung (Bent 1953,Ficken and Ficken 1967, Procter-Grayand Holmes
1981).Males attain bright orange and black definitive plumage in the subsequent(second)
prebasicmolt (Dwight 1900,Rohwer et al. 1983).
Delayed plumagematuration occursin males
of 31 of 105 sexuallydichromaticpassefinespecies in North America (Rohwer et al. 1980).

However, the role of female-like plumage in
young malesis unclear.Three hypothesesconcerning delayed plumage maturation share a
critical assumptionwhich is the focus of this
experiment.The commoncritical assumptionis
that the proximate function of dull or femalelike plumage in sexually mature young males
provides them protection from the attacksof
other

males.

The FemaleMimicry Hypothesis
(Rohwer 1978,
Rohwer and Niles 1979, Rohwer et al. 1980)

they may establishsite dominanceand may attract a mate (Rohwer 1983).

The Juvenile Mimicry Hypothesis proposes
that when dull, juvenile-like plumage is retained in young but sexually mature adults, it
deceitfullysignalsthat the subadultsare not yet
preparedto breed (Foster1987).Thus they are
perceivedaslessof a competitivethreat by older males,who allow the subadultsgreateraccess
to breeding sites,females, or both than they
would if the subadultspossessedthe definitive
male plumage. Although the plumage of second-year(SY)maleredstartsis morefemale-like
than juvenile-like, the Juvenile Mimicry Hypothesiscould possiblyexplain or partially explain the adaptive significance of that dull
plumage, again, if the critical assumptionthat
older males are more tolerant

of birds in second-

year plumage is met.
The Status SignalingHypothesis(Lyon and

Montgomerie 1986) differs from the mimicry
hypothesesin that the dull, female-like plumage of second-yearmalesis regardedas a reliable signalof subordinatestatusrather than as
a deceptivesignal.This hypothesisassumesthat

proposesthat the dull plumageof young males

females will prefer to mate with a bright male

allows them to mimic females, and thus benefit

rather

from the tendencyof adult malesnot to attack
females.The reductionof aggressionby femalelike plumage accordinglyfreesyoung malesto
acquireinformation to be usedin future breeding seasons
or to enter breedinghabitat,where

thus be less attractive

than a dull one. Because SY males would
to females

than after-sec-

ond-year(ASY) males,the ASYswould achieve
little matingbenefitby repelling SYs.Therefore
they tolerate SYs in dull plumage. This hypothesisassumesfurther that SYs that "cheat-

ed" by wearing bright plumagewould lose in
contestswith older, more experiencedmalesand
would have little chanceof breeding anyway.
The benefit they receivefrom reducedattacks
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when in dull plumage must outweigh any increasedchanceof breedingthat they might have
in bright plumage.
I attempted to test the shared critical as-

sumption of the Female Mimicry Hypothesis,
the JuvenileMimicry Hypothesis,and the Status Signaling Hypothesis in the case of the
AmericanRedstart.I testedwhether the single
factorof plumagecoloration,all other factors

being equal, could affect the aggressiveresponseof males toward models.If so, then re-
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off Electronics,Inc., SP5 speakerwas concealedbeneath

leaf litter

below

the model.

A cable connected

this speakerto a Sony TCM-5000EV cassetteplayer
controlledby the observer,approximately7 m away
from the model.

The experiment commencedwhen I turned on the
cassetteplayer, which played male American Redstart

chip notes,accented-endingsongs,and unaccentedending songs(Ficken 1962)for 10 min. Thesesounds
were recordedat Hubbard Brook in previous years.
As soon as the tape began, I continuouslyrecorded
the locationand behavior of the territory owner; and

duction of aggressionwould appear to be a I noted (1) the estimated distance from the model and
proximatefunctionof the female-likeplumage (2) aggressivedisplayssuchasbill wipes,circleflights

(Ficken 1962),wing flicks, and pecks.Observations
continuedfor 5 rain after the songplaybacksended,
and the completeexperimentlasted15 min. The mod-

of SY male redstarts.

METHODS

el was then removed.

This study was conducted in 1985 in the Hubbard
Brook Experimental Forest, West Thornton, New

Hampshire,on the griddedstudyplot describedby
Holmes et al. (1986).

After-second-year
maleredstartsbeganto arriveat
the studyareaon 11 May, althoughthey did not remain in fixedterritoriesuntil 19 May or later. Females

beganto arriveon 20 May, and second-year
maleson
23 May. Model experimentswere performedbetween
21 May and 8 June.Thesedatesincludedthe territory-

establishment,
mating, nest-building,and early incubationstagesof the redstartbreedingcycle.
The two modelsusedin the experimentwere stuffed
mounts of an ASY male redstart and a female redstart.

The experimentwas repeated24 h later in exactly
the same location. I played the sametaped song sequence at the same volume, but I used the model of

the other plumagetype. To prevent any bias due to
habituationto modelsor songplaybacks,I alternated
the order in which the models were presented, so
that the number

of males that saw the SY model first

equaled the number that saw the ASY model first. !
tested 21 male redstarts in this manner:

16 ASYs and

5 SYs.If the male did not show any responseto the
models, that male was not tested further.

The resultswere analyzedusingpaired t-tests,and
the probabilitiesreported are from a two-tailed Student's

t-distribution.

The femalewaspaintedslightlyorangeon its upper
flankswith severalsmallblackspotson the neck.To

RESULTS

the human eye this appeared to be a mount of an SY

maleredstart.(SY malesresemblefemalesin having
a drabolive-browncoloron the back,but they differ
in having an orangetinge on the sideswhere females
have yellow. Second-yearmales have a variable

amountof blackspottingon the throat,which is unspottedin females.)Unfortunately, no SY skin was
available at the time of the experiment, so a female
skin had to be used.Any biasintroducedby this substitution would favor the Female Mimicry Hypothesis;comparedwith the majority of living SYs,this
model

was more

female-like.

Both models

were

mountedin a flight posturewith wings spread.
I mapped territories of the color-banded male red-

startsresident at the study plot by recordingtheir
movementson a griddedmap and then connecting.
the outermostperchesobserved.Then, for eachmale
tested,one of the models(ASY or SY) was placedin
the approximatecenterof the territory, attachedto a
branchat a height of 1-2 m. I attemptedto placethe
model in a spotvisible from the canopy.I chosethe

centerof the territoryto maximizethe chanceof get-

Generalresponses
to the models.--Nearly all
malestestedshowedsomeresponseto the models and recorded song. Only 2 ASYs and one
SY did not approachwithin sight of the observer (2 on the first presentationand 1 on the
second), and these birds were omitted from the

analyses.Possiblythese males had moved off

their territoriesat the time of model presentation. The responses
of the remainingmalesvaried in intensity. Someflew to the model within
1 min of the start of an experiment and immediatelylanded on the model, pecking it on

the headandwingsandpulling outits feathers.
Others approachedmore cautiously,hopping
back and forth on branches above the model,

or performing aerial glides over the model.
Malessometimesperchednear the model and
rapidly flickedtheir wings or wiped their bills
on the substrate.Males never appeared to at-

ting a responsefrom the study male, as boundaries

temptcopulationwith any model.Attackswere

tendedto shifton a dailybasis,especiallyin the early,
territory-establishment
stageof the season.A Miner-

directed

at the model

itself rather

than at the

speaker hidden below, and attacks continued
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TABtE1. Time elapsed(s) between initial approachand closestapproachto models by individual aftersecond-year(ASY)and second-year(SY)malesduring territory establishmentand mating (T), nestbuilding
(B), and early incubation (I).
Breeding stage

ASY model

SY model

Difference

After-second-year males
T
T

75
4O

16
7

T
T
T
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
I
I

487
8
39
214
400
0
430
170
155
5
197
316

265
2
5
0
35
653
27
537
0
398
197
401

Mean (ñSE)

181 ñ 162

182 ñ 221

-59
-33

-222
-6
-34
-214
-365
653
-403
367
-155
393
0
85

1 ñ 286

Second-year-males
B
B
B
I

175
57O
187
720

Mean (ñSE)

413 ñ 238

11
120
232
398

-164
-45O
45
-322

190 ñ 143

-223 ñ 185

184 ñ 206

-49 ñ 282

All males

Mean (ñSE)

233 ñ 206

after the song ceased. However, responsesto
the model (SY or ASY) could not be elicited
without first drawing the male's attention by
playing the song. Apparently males could not
see the model until song drew them to the immediate

area.

Comparison
ofresponses
toASYandSYmodels.If the function of female-like plumage in SY
male redstartsis to lower the aggressiveness
of
malesthat they encounter,accordingto the hypothesesbeing tested,somemeasurabledifference in the intensity of attackstoward the two
typesof modelsought to be evident. There was
no obvious,qualitative differencein the behav-

the identity of the intruder must be more carefully determined or simply becausethe bright
orange and black stimuli that would trigger
maximum aggressionare absent. In my experiment, this measurevaries from 0 s (when the
male flew immediately to the model) to 720 s.
Contrary to the prediction, the time elapsedwas
not significantly shorter for the responseto the
ASY model (Table 1, t = 0.51, P > 0.6). On
average, in fact, the time for attack was shorter
for the SY model than for the ASY model, when

all responding males are considered.Among
ASY males only, the mean time for attack was
virtually the samefor both models. Thus dull
ior of males toward the ASY and SY models,
plumage on a singing intruder does not cause
but in order to evaluate the agonisticbehaviors male redstartsto hesitatebefore attacking.
(2) I calculatedthe proportion of time after
quantitatively,I examinedthree specificparameters:
initial approachthat the male stoodon the mod(1) I measuredthe interval between the initial el and pecked it. Pecking was the most aggresapproachto the model (within 15 m) and the sive responseof males to the models. If SYs
closestapproach.A male's attention is drawn benefitedfrom female mimicry, juvenile mimby the recordedsong,and then he seesthe mod- icry, or subordinatestatussignaling,SYsought
el. The hypothesespredict that if the model is to elicit less of this responsethan ASYs. Again
female-like or juvenile-like, the male ought to there was no significantdifferencein the behesitatebefore rushing to attack,either because havior of males toward the ASY and SY models
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TABLE2. Fractionof observationperiod durin• which malespeckedon models.Abbreviations:ASY = after
secondyear; SY = secondyear; T = territory establishmentand mating; B = nest building; and I = early
incubation.

Breedingstage

ASY model

SY model

Difference

After-second-yearmales
T

0

0

T
T
T
T
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
I
I

0.641
0
0.632
0.842
0
0.150
0
0
0
0
0.537
0
0

0.489
0
0.021
0.807
0
0.597
0.213
0.379
0
0.075
0.233
0
0

0.152
0
0.611
0.035
0
-0.447
-0.213
-0.379
0
-0.075
0.304
0
0

0.201 _+0.258

-0.001 _+0.251

Mean (+SE)

0.200 _+0.301

0

Second-yearmales
B
B
B
I

Mean (+SE)

0.425
0.203
0.003
0

0.409
0.332
0
0

0.158 + 0.175
All

Mean (+SE)

0.016
-0.129
0.003
0

0.185 _+0.187

-0.028 + 0.059

0.198 _+0.244

-0.007 _+0.224

males

0.191 + 0.279

(Table 2, t = 0.09, P > 0.9). Seven males did not

peck either model, although they approached
them and displayedaggression.Of the remaining 11 males,6 peckedthe ASY model longer
and 5 pecked the SY model longer. One male
peckedthe ASY model but not the SY, and three
peckedthe SY but not the ASY. The mean difference (Sokal and Rohlf 1969: 331) in paired
comparisonsbetween the time spent on ASY
and SY modelsis extremelycloseto zero (both
for all malesand for ASY malesonly), with-on average--very slightly more time spent on
the SY model (Table 2). Again, the critical assumption that dull, female-like intruders elicit
lessaggression
than thosein ASY maleplumage
was not supported.
(3) As an index of the average distanceof a
male from a model throughout an entire presentation period, I used the "distance-of-approach" (Da) of Studd and Robertson(1985a).
The distancescores,which areaveragedto yield
Da,are assignedfrom a logarithmic scale,with
the highest score of 10 being an approach of

shorterthe averagedistancefrom the model or
the greaterdegreeof response.Becausethe behaviorsof malesnear the modelswere agonistic
rather than courtship-oriented,I interpreted a
greaterDaas a higher degreeof aggressiontoward

the model.

On averagethe Da scorewas slightly higher
for the SY model than for the ASY model. Eight
of males remained closer to the ASY model, and

10 were closer to the SY model through the
period (Table3). As with the two measuresdiscussedabove,there was no statisticallysignificant difference

in males' behavior

toward

the

two models (t = 0.163, P > 0.8). This measure,
like the others, indicates no lessening of aggression toward males in dull, female-like
plumage.

<0.2 m from the model, and the lowest score,

Behaviors
of SY malestowardthemodels.--Four
of the males that respondedto models in this
studywere SYs.Three of the four approached
the SY modelmorerapidly than the ASY model
(Table 1), which may indicate somehesitancy
to attackan older, moreexperiencedmale. This
impliesthat female-likeplumagedoesnot pro-

zero,being >30.0 m from the model (Studdand
Robertson 1985a). Thus the greater Da, the

but it is consistentwith the idea that SYsmight

tect an SY male from attacks from fellow SYs,
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TABL•3. Distancescoresaveragedover entire 15-min model presentationperiods(Da,Studdand Robertson
1985a).Abbreviations:ASY = after secondyear;SY = secondyear;T = territory establishmentand mating;
B = nestbuilding; and I = early incubation.
Breeding stage

ASY model

SY model

Difference

After-second-yearmales
T
T
T
T
T
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
I

2.97
7.31
4.97
8.65
8.50
1.33
5.22
0.64
1.25
1.53
4.14
7.76
0.95

I

Mean (+SE)

1.53
6.90
1.42
5.64
9.13
1.27
7.20
4.60
6.63
2.44
4.17
4.11
1.63

2.86

3.19

4.15 + 2.84

4.28 + 2.43

1.44
0.41
3.54
3.01
-0.63
0.07
- 1.99
-3.96
-5.38
-0.91
-0.03
3.66
-0.68

-0.33

-0.13 + 2.50

Second-yearmales
B
B
B
I

6.20
4.18
2.49
4.53

Mean (+SE)

4.35 + 1.32

7.59
6.40
1.80
2.22

- 1.39
-2.22
0.69
2.31

4.50 + 2.53

-0.15 + 1.78

4.33 + 2.46

-0.13 + 2.36

All males

Mean (+SE)

4.19 + 2.58

be inferior to ASYs in competition (which is a
tenet commonto many theoriesabout delayed
maturation). One of the SYsdid not peck either
model,anotherpeckedonly the ASY modelvery
briefly, and the other two pecked each model

venile or that their aggressionwas allayedby
theabsence
of brightorangeandblackplumage
on the SY model.
This result stands in contrast to several other

recentstudiesof birds'responses
to models.Male
approximatelyequally (Table 2), in agreement Red-winged Blackbirds (Agelaiusphoeniceus;
with the general resultsof this experiment.As Rohwer1978),Northern Orioles(Icterusgalbula;
a group,SY maleshad approximatelyequalav- Flood 1984), Yellow Warblers (Dendroicapeteerage distance-of-approachscoresfor the ASY chia; Studd and Robertson 1985a), and Blackand SY models (Table 3). Given the small numheaded Grosbeaks(Pheucticus
melanocephalus;
ber of SYsinvolved, additional study is needed Hill 1989)respondedlessaggressivelyto dull
before firm conclusions can be drawn about their
or female-likemodelsthan to bright adult-maleresponsesto models in female-like and ASY- like modelsof their respectivespecies.
It was unfortunate
that in the dense cover of
like plumage.

the Hubbard BrookForestit was necessaryto
usesongto attractattention to the models.Song
clearly is an important cue in eliciting aggressivereactionsin birds (seeChantreyand Workman 1984). It might be argued that in natural
conditions,SY male American Redstartsmight
benefit from reduced aggressionthrough fe-

DISCUSSION

The resultsof my study do not support the
critical assumptionof the Female Mimicry, Juvenile Mimicry, and StatusSignaling Hypotheses.The model in female-like plumage was
attackedas quickly and severely as the model male mimicry, juvenile mimicry, or signaling
in full adult male plumage when shown with subordinate
statusif theykeepcompletelyquiet
song to territory-defendingmales. There was or sing very infrequently or differently from
no indication

that the males were

"deceived"

into treating the SY model as a female or ju-

ASY males.Perhapsby playing songwith the
model I "blew the cover" of the SY and pre-
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vented mimicry from being effective, or I signaled a higher statusthan an SY would normally do, bringing on an attack of intensity
appropriatefor an ASY intruder. However, there
arethreeproblemswith this argument:(1) Studd

deservesfurther study, although it does seem
difficult to believe that young maleswould expend the tremendousamount of energy to fly
north to their breeding areasand yet forego a

and Robertson (1985a) and Hill (1989) also used

parulids(Rohweret al. 1983),unlessthere were
someadvantageto their keeping a female-like
plumage during the spring.
Ficken and Ficken (1967) attempted to explain the female-like plumage of second-year
male AmericanRedstartsasa by-productof delayed sexual maturation (the Delayed Maturation Hypothesis). If there were a high risk of
mortality during reproduction, and if young
males were generally much less successfulin

recordedsong in presentingmodels, and the
malestestedin their experimentsdiscriminated
between dull and bright models. (2) American
Redstartsecond-year
maleswill singin the wild
and will use both the unaccented-endingsong
and the more aggressivelyoriented accentedending song (Ficken 1962). Procter-Gray and
Holmes (1981) found that before mating (i.e.
when competition to establishterritories and
obtain matesis most intense) there was no significant difference in the singing frequencies
of ASY and SY males. In contrast, females never

sing. (3) All three of the hypothesestested,in
attempting to explain the proximate function
of delayed plumage maturation, predict that
maleplumagealoneshouldhave someeffecton
the aggressionof other males.
Given

that

the behavior

of American

Red-

startsdoesnot satisfythe criticalassumptionof
the FemaleMimicry Hypothesis,JuvenileMimicry Hypothesis,and StatusSignalingHypothesis,thesehypothesesare not likely to explain
the adaptive significanceof delayed plumage
maturationfor redstarts,althoughthey may certainly be valid for other species.If the proximate function of female-like plumageis not the
reduction of aggressionin rival males on the
breeding grounds,an alternative explanationis
required.
One alternative,the Winter AdaptationHypothesis,is that the female-like plumage of SY
malesservesits primary (but unknown) function on the wintering grounds,and that young
males are simply stuck with that plumage in
the first spring becauseeither insufficient energy is availablefor a full prealternatemolt or
sucha molt hasbeen difficult to evolve (Rohwer
et al. 1983, Rohwer and Butcher 1988). American Redstarts

winter

in Central

America

and

the Caribbean, where both sexes defend terri-

tories (Holmes et al. 1989). Aggressive interactions occur within and between the sexes, al-

though sometimesa male and a female overlap
in territory, whereas ASY males never do. It is
conceivablethatyoungmalescouldbenefitfrom
resemblingfemaleson the winter grounds,and
female mimicry would be more "convincing"
there, becausethe birds do not sing (Holmes et
al. 1989). The Winter Adaptation Hypothesis

late winter molt, which occurs in several other

breeding than older males, selection could favor the postponementof breeding attemptsuntil later years (Lack 1954, Selander 1965). This
postponementcould be achievedby a decrease
in the levels of male hormones; reduced aggressiveness,reduced sex drive, and a female-

like plumagewould result. The problem with
this hypothesisis that many SY redstartsbreed
successfully,and many more attempt to breed.
In other words, if selection favors a delay of
breedingattempts,it doesnot work very well.
As another alternative, Procter-Gray and
Holmes (1981) suggestedthat the female-like
plumageof young male redstartsis a reflection
of a reducedinvestment (though not complete
postponement) in breeding by young males,
who becauseof inexperienceare at a competitive disadvantageagainst older males. Studd
and Robertson (1985b) called this the Reduced

Investment Hypothesis and greatly improved
upon it. If a specieshasa relatively long lifespan
and high levelsof competitionfor breeding in
which young malesare at a selectivedisadvantage, then selection should favor reduced investment.

This

is a lower-cost

alternative

in

which the young malesare sexuallyready but
do not make a full reproductiveeffort. This reduced investment

is reflected

in the later arrival

of young males at the breeding grounds, and
in their dull plumage. Studd and Robertson
(1985b) did not specify a function for the dull
plumage. Procter-Grayand Holmes (1981) suggested that, becauseit is more cryptic, dull
plumage decreasesthe risk of predation (leading some authors to call this the Cryptic Hypothesis)(Rohwer et al. 1983).Adult maleswilling or able to fight harder have a plumage that
signals dominance. This hypothesis does not
predict that SYs are necessarilygiven deferential treatment by older males.
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The main objection to the Reduced Investment Hypothesis has been that if the function

observationsmade by Walter Ellison, Whitman Miller, Kevin Omland, ScottSchwenk,Eyal Shy, and Peof the young male plumage is simply crypsis, ter Yaukey. These observationsenabled me to find
why is it sofemale-like (Rohwer et al. 1980)?It enoughstudyanimalsto conductthe experiment.This
doesnot explain why the juvenile plumage is study was supportedin part by a grant from the National ScienceFoundation to Dartmouth College. I
simplyretainedat the time of the prebasicmolt.
thank the Northeast ForestExperimentStation, U.S.
It couldbe that somefemale mimicry occursin ForestService,for permissionto work in the Hubbard
a place other than the breeding grounds(Roh- Brook Experimental Forest.

wer et al. 1983,Brown 1984),and this plumage
is sufficiently cryptic to serve for concealment
in the spring, as according to the Reduced Investment Hypothesis.Alternatively it is easier
for young males to molt into a female-like
plumage at the time when young females do

than for them to molt into a secondjuvenilelike plumage. Lawton and Lawton (1986) envision that in the ancestral state, both sexes

looked alike (resemblingadult females of today). Then sexualselection(epigamicor intrasexual) led to male differentiation, so that now
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